REPORT ON THE ANTI-ImtJERI~LIST COALITILJN 1Y1:=ETING
ALLENSPhRK, CULORADO AUGUST 27-30, 1971

. Janet Hooper
Three days in the light air and clear vistas of Cglorado. Three days of
learning, arguing, strategizing, breathing. The result - the decision
"and the beginning of plans to form.8 new orlanization of groups working primarily
in the areas of research, liberation support and anti-imperialist structure
9rga~i~ingrto be entitled the North American Anti-Imperialist Coalition. "As
fhi~liason was one of the ~ajor aims of the conf~r8nce, as called mainly by
National Committee of Returned Volunteers, it must be concluded that the meetings
fulfiilsd their function.
~eetings,

ihe ove~all ~onf8renc8, involvin~ apprdximately 150 p8o~l~ and 40 organizations,
delve into
number of relevant themes related to theories and actions vis-a-vis
imperialism and revolution. The plenary sessions and the small group ~etings
touched only superficially·on these issues, more time being spent on exchange of
information and mutual planning among region~l groupings (j\f~ica, Latin America,
IndoChina, etc.) or task related gatherings (res,earch, support). Yet in spite of
the cursory natur8'of:~h? discussion, and the fact that it was at times dominated
·.by s~v8ral personalities including Eqbal f1hmed, the only ,ttformal" speaker at the
conference, and Don Barnett, of-the.LSM Information C8n£e~, the foilowing themes,
ideas, dialectics, edmonitions emerged l

a

1. Th~ 4hterconnectadnass of the imperial system (variou~l~ referred to as
the imperialist countries/city/metropole and the "third ,worldll/co'untryside) means
hat he st
18 a ainst that s stem a e also connected. Forms of these
struggles will depend upon careful analysis including class qnalysis) of the
power structures and the me80S, of production 8s~8ci~1ly related to changes in
these structllJres ahd·; systems. Thus the concept of ~only the revolution at home
'as a vehicl~ t6 brin~ down tha sy~te;was described as obsolete, while the
counter concept of the "third world" revolution as the key to breaking the ·syste m
of imperialism was tempered by a call to ~xu~ine more carefully the complexities
of the system. (The importance of the "countryside" revolutions L08S stressed
how8verdas to immediate challenge-to imperial system)~ A look to the changes
in the U.S. forms of capitalism, moving to the era of consumptio~~ the depersonalization of the system, was m~~de. The necessity to work in a way to show the
interconnections of the s.~st8m was recognized,' a1 though dt3bate on the precise "
forms (support work for national liberatinn movem~nts~ research; womens' organizing;
student work) was constant.
·
2. Need for analysis of the political context within one's own situation
to develop und8rsta~ing of constituency and action~was stressed in terms of
the theoretical understanding of the revolutionary potential of groups (i.e.
lack of r8volutio~ary group or movement in the U.S. vs. evidence of revolution
existing in the "third world"). Suggested attention to new constituenciJes by
£qbal Ahmed including prisoneri, union members f community college students; to
people mora involved in actually .breaking the machinery of the system such'as
G.I.s by Don Barnett. SUQQ8st:5d researoh and' action forms touch~ed on the areas
of civil disobedience;' resistance going beyo.nd ri tual,~ research Lvhich shows
institutions as dysfunctional, unworkab18,~therefor8 oppressive and illegitimateJ
actions which demythologize institutions; actions which show alienation reluted
to politi~al structures; actions which delve into one's own politic;al and cultural
trad~tions; actions which mean groups survive, unify and action; actions which
show common enemies.
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3. WatniD~~ about the vicarious Dature of support work related to the
"third world"although argum9nt /debate about analysis of nature of here/
there dichotomy with Barnett stressing that aiding enemies of imperial system
is not vicarious but direct). Warnings about liberation philanthropy, moral
ac~s without political- analysis, thsraputic but not .revolutionary acts.
Warnings about r~pression hare, need to test forms of actions, long-term
tlr'lderstandings and patience.
The tenor of the small group discussions going beyond the debate atmos.phere of the plenaries was that of a raal desire on the part of individuals
--to make more connections between their "third world" work, research or. support
activities, and at horns raalities. The issues related to the nature of
imperialism, including the roles assigned by sex in the capitalist society
(there were statements from gay and womens' liberation groups), ware thus
important, albeit controversial, as input to und8rstandin~ probbing for a
~tjon~
The conference 18ck:~d enough time for a real inte~play on theoretical
and pracoical issues, and failed to not only deal with the continuing Viet Nam
situation (the title of the conference "Beyond Vietnam" indicated the problem
from the ons~t), but also to really get into the question of widening the
anti-imperialist perspective to the rest i;f the movement and to new people.
Much was left unsaid, evidence not only of what was continually described as
the movement's lack of theory or eschatology, but because there was a built-in
desire for flexibility, for l?ck of dogmatism in analysis and ac~ion.
From the groups attendinj the conference (there was a regretable 3nd
•
,noticable absence of third world peoples although perhaps this will be remedied'
in the final format of the coalition), there emerged a desire to form a
coalition, mainly in the area of communic2tions but moving through the process
of a Steering Committee to more joint actions, strategies and projects. Membership in the North Hmerican Anti-Imperialist Coalition is open to groups attending
or invited to the Conf8ren~e for ~25.00/year (SAC.and SRM money would be appre. elated as soon as possible), while individuals cjn receive the NAAIC newsletter
for $-6/year •. A regional system- (West, f~id-I.·J8st, East, Canada) \,ijith 2 members
from each region on the Steering Committee and a proviso th~t if any area of
the world (~frica, L.A., etc.) is not repr~s8nt8d that someone be' appointed.
The office of the coalition will be connected with the Chicago~Col18ctiv8 (mainly
CRV people) at 840 West Oakdale~ A newsletter, with i pa~8 per group for
information on their actions and research, will b3 circulated (not edited)
by the staff.
Many different models uf a group were discusged before these
genaral decisions were wade. More informdtibn will be forthcomin~ from Chicago
~J'b the end of September.
.'
In addition to general sessions, Africa oriented groups and people mat
three times to discuss mutual plans and their relationshi~ to the soalition.
There was alot of interest in general at the conference in Africa work and
campaigns such as Gulf. Discussion on res8("Jrch was more minimal, and there
was an evident lack of literature hunger at this conference (most -J8ople also
had no.money). Dicussion among Africa groups centered-on the major areas of
corporate actions, support group work, end inform~tion,~diss8mination and
·content. The LSM contingent as the one which most of us had never met made
important contributions to the discussions'1. Corporate: Discussion of joint information on the Standard (Esso) boycott
with Gulf information; interest of Mid-East groups in oil also. Discussion on
value of hitting corporate as symbol or for real effect; discussion of importance
of. limiting act~ons to just exposes and liboration support acts (not dem_ ?lnds to

..

to comp~nies, negotiations etc. Leave that to churches). LSM action on Gulf has
included pickets at s8rvic~ stations, educdtional work for dealers, gU8rilla
theater in schools, gas-in idea. Gulf Boycott also pickets, plans for credit
card tu~n-ins. Discussion of importance of Banking, Finance Capital and Southern
Africa.
2. Suppd~t t~ Li~r8tion Movements. Much disoussion of political basis for
relating to a movement, how and why. It was suggested that the CONCP movements
would prefer one organization relating to all three movomants ••. The concepts of
not-idolizing movements or leaders; of self-criticism and cribques of movements, rif understanding a r2volutionary movement vs. one of national liberation, etc.
(On the Angolan situation it was suggested that a bibliography (admittin~ bias
inherent in compiler) be drawn up for new pG=)ple trying ~o sort through movements;
Madison Area Committee may work on paper on f~PLA/UNITA.~ Trips to Africa were
discussed. as important but only if a clear objective of how to advance movement
there.-·-and here in terms of new information or terri tory seen. The importance of
daellng with stru~tur8S of movements (vs. individuals) was mantioned.

.

~~~ampaigns- of aid should not compete or overlap.

Project Transitors of crm
might-buy cheap wholesale radios tmrough Hong Kong and sho~lld contact Barnetts.
LSm collects drugs through a "detail man" who once worked for United Church of
Canada as drug buyer. He goes to doctors' offices eV2ry 6 months and gets samples
which are sent to M~LA (some by air, some sea). Lsm will send out a detailed
outline of how to send materials to Africa. It now has a food campaign going with
coupons. Gre~t need for anti-biotics and anti-malarial pills. The Africa Fund
requests to the "Walk for Development" group mentioned. Clothing campaigns W8r8~
discussed including the wisdom of not having a mid-~83t group s~end alot of money
on.trans~ort vs. coastal groups.
The political importance of clothes was stressed
given the need of the movement to have goods related to penples' ne2ds in villages
b2sed on the barter system.
Ironed clothes are not necessary, but clean ones, and
white clothesd gyed green.
Sneakers useful, especially check g~ms at high schools
and colleges at the end of ~e yecr or store close~outs.
3. Information: The lack of co6rdination was noted (LSm West CQast is working
on Dow Chemical/Herbicide research as is NY,. Present material, including A~gola
Comita's FACTS ~ND RE~ORTS, should be used more widely. Duplication should be
cut down. LSM interviews impprtant pri~ary material.
.

Several joint actions by Africa groups was decided upon related to a possible
100 or so people from the di fferent areas. P,ossible jol.nt projects in: laddi tion to
a ,\~\circula r news 1at ter we-re:
1. Joifit research on Herbicides as related to military aspects, affect on
liberation movements, u.s. linkages. (New York/Oakland LSM).
2. Joint FRELIMO or other days.
_ 3. Joint project for fund-raising. In particular the buying of a print
sh p (press, photographic equipment) was discussed as a way to tie in with MPLA
and send a person ~ith press to demonstr2te use, a person's whcse value here
would be greatly enhanced UpOR his return from Africa. Don Barnett to draw up
ideas.
4. Circular letter. LSM Oakland person due in NY soon.

Other ideas: LSM has 12 minute film on m~LA which costs $75. _Perhaps Oakland
branch can work on a lower priced print. Alcan/Reynolds Aluminum C6mpaigns
im~orta~t in Canadian context.
Possible clothing drives~ joint leaflets. Possible
printing jobs by LSI~ Information Cente~ (send interviews).
VENCEREf.10S.
,
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VeOJt Cotn'tacl:~;
We. Me no(v n1~~ng ~he n--tHal. pftepeJtatioYL6 nan {he an;U~..vnp~¢iA.~.~9n6eJLe~q~..
to:,·be h~d ne.M_~.,Ve.VlyeJt 6Jtom 27 AUgU6t .to,·,31 AugU6t.,. Flto.m \·:tJie ne.6··pon6e6 ~o' .'.: . .
naIL,,~. U. :.loo/~ l.Ulle.·' we will' ~ave:. b(d1AJeeJ~ .75' 'and . 700 pe~pie'CLt .·,the.' :eoYt6o/Le.Yic.e~· .
The.gttq~p~ tAJho .Me. pt4l1r.i{.ng ':to i.Jend Jr,~PJi.e6e.n;tatiVeA Me'the. A6Jtiea Re6~eh.
G!LO~P, . "$JLcUn fvfL6VL~.-t~ CV0--eago ,Mea GfLOUp 011, ~*n .. Af'nWed, FJU~~cU On' HaAft,
L~beAatiqn Ne.Lv,6 SeJtvic.~, LipeJ:LCLUpn. SuppoJL:t r~1oveJneYit, . I~Uddle.· Ect6t Re6eaJtch .
In.fiofl.matl.,on 'PJtojea, N(}ft~tJ1' Atl1W~a. Congtte6h
Latin AmvU,ea.,.. NatioJiat, ,,'.
Aetion RUe.Mdt on the' ,~·1ild.aJLfj InduotJUat Complex, RacUeat In6otemilion
PlLojea ~J1 VeJ1vVt, f.facU6on AfLea CommUtee on SoutheJtJ1 A{)JUca, T/1JJLd (~oJl.ld .
Cinema, CO)l1mU:tee. 60IL SoUdevU:ty {.vUh National LibeJtation fAoveme.nt6 i~t Lo~'
Ange1.e6, The. FILMeJL GftOUp in Vanc.ouveJL, and, 06 c..OU!L6e, CRV.

on

A-6 you ~ ee, th.e c.OJ1neJtenc.e. H)iU have ,a. goo.d· lJ,.epJt{?l,eVLtation 06 gltOUp.6 fiJtom
, aU. oveJt the. counVLtj and eou.£d be. vVttj ~igrUbiean;t to tile 6u:tuJte,' .(Levetopme~
On an. an;t[-itnpeJtia.LL6t movernent. ,{J1., NoJtth AmeJtic.a.
.
•

,

'
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Eqbat Ahn1,a.d ,,~v)ft. be CLtteJ1cUng ~theeon60e~1,e.~\ an.~. ,gi,v,i.ng :tJ1~ o.p:e~vig ad~eo~ .•.

The. Tt0td

(!)o~dCA.ne.ma l~ill 'bJUng'tlvLe.e. o'n, thr&[Jtn~~- ' B!OO~ 06

:the' ,

Condon (about BO'Uv,[ar1 rJe.oplu· oppo~ilion to Peae-e.! ·COftp.6 volui1:te,~~ -involved
a .6teJl.iUzation pltogftam) , HOUfL 06 :C:he FWtYlaJ1C~. (the., AJtg~J1:Une .6~)., ~.'
CulebJta: The Be..ginrUng.
'
~
. :', .'
, .

~n,

~o)ft c.ornmunic.ate. :to ~ .600VL (vh~theJt you plan ~to come.
A6teJt
AUgM;t . 2.0 t~eJLe ~~+te. b·e6 eH) peopl~. ,heJt~. ·,,tn. the nat-{,o nat ,a 6,6ice...
Yo~ c.a~.
!teac.h (U. ~n 'Penv'Vt) ,[n ,eM-eOn th¢ .'.R:~,l". P.,.. eo..~eetive - - ,ph.one,.:. 3~ 3- 8Z'5-7 4.1 3.

We hope you
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EVeJL~jone. who c.ome.,6 .6hou1.d bJUng a .6tee.pA.ng bag ott .6ome. und On be.ddin.g.

An.d

be pftepaJte'd to hetp Lvith the pftepeJtatiOJ1 06 6ood, c1.ea.ning, a.nd c.hild c.aJte.

AJAo gttoUp.6

~hould

b,UVLg u.:teJtatuJte :to

~ill,

'6ilm6

:to .6 how, etc..

TfLudy Pax aJ1d Elaine. Fui.teJt

P.s.

V-Utee:Uono nftorn VenveJt A-UtpoJtt - take LUno~ine :to do~vJ1:t.o(vn; c.aU. no. above.
VJU:.v A.n~ Mom e.M ton. 70 0 Jt. gOS - WAI1 110 Itth onto 25;tJLav e..e. to Bou1.deJL :tuJLno 66 wfUc.h
~ hlg~u{)ay 36.
Fo«o~v thfLough BoLLtdeJL and on 15 OIL ~o
to Lyon6. TUlLYl. le6t
on~o 7 and noUO£.1J 60ft abou~ 20 mil~ to AeievL6pCUtk..
JU6t benotte AUeJUpCVLk. on the.
tent UJ)ft be a .6~gn - Poin.t. ' 0 Pinu - and the camp.
' .
VJUving nJtom LOe6:t on 70-6 Oft 40 - tUJIJ1 VLoJtth on 119 jf.).1);t pMt Idaho SpJUHg~. 'FOUOlAJ
119 to Bou1.deJt; tUfU1 lebt on;to 36 aVLd -60UO~{] above cLiJLeetioVL6. Com'<'ng,<,Yl. on 40,
take U unU.l U joivL6 70-6 aJ1d 6oUo(.{J a.bove cWtee:Uort6.
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BE,YOND :\VIETNAM: .. A... CONFERENCE
ON ANTl-l~1PERrALIST STRATEGY ANV ACTION
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AUGUST 27th·.
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AFTERNOON AND .E·~iENI'NG:;. q,~gan;tzmonai' 'eaUc.U6 e,-6' ,
i
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AUGUST 28th
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MORNING PLENARy,.~E;SS'10N:'" (t}~¥': Me, the, 'pJLO~P0ct6 60ft a .c1.eo/L aH;ti~;)JnpeJtiaL05t .
~tJtCLtegy --LnXo u)h,teh.·vaJt~~~'·, 'typu 0.6' ofLganizatioYllJ', couf.,d 6il?
~. ,'.
' :" :';,
I nVto dumo n (tentilive),: Eq bal Ahmad. .NQ_~_~ _9 n_ A~i~~_ ~M~:Mid.cl.!e.--EM.t~ .
La:tin -: :ArtreJtiC4 '..QJ] ~.paJtti~~pafiU·-:- ---- .

II.
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PoU-Uc.~ :,6'f!tategy 06' Lib,eJta;t[on ~o\jement ~.UPP9Jyt~
PoLUiecie :~tJiate.9Y (j'n ,Jt€U>eMe~,~ pubU~a.tion and '
dJAtJt,ibutio J1.
"
.

AFTERNOON WORKSHOPS": L.
, III ~

Pot-Uieal· ~;ttLategtj 06 .an,U.-eoJtpofLate, .acilv~(U,

EVENI NG .JIlORKSHOPS: "PJtq,.c;<:~Qal ~ kilL6 J~ ~ pae,e· 6alL ' pJto blem~ gnowing .o~ 06 {he
:thJt'e.e, -6bfJ;Lteg.~u.,dJAc.U4~ed ~n :the 'afi-t'eJtnoon ·,~'e6~io,n. Example6,: '~:tpcktioldeJL6:
I

mee.:Ung.6, 6und-~ing," eduemo:nCit '.d'.eJnoY1t6tJtilioYL6, coUeet.i.V!-gFtnd.6'e~cLt'n.g' oLLt
mateJr..ia.RA, deaLing wilh the media, Jte1aLun't6hip~ to hig,h 1>choo~' Jc.uJzJtieu£um,
~pe~' ·PJ:tog!taYn-6, .e;tQ~.)., gu~a. theCLteJL, de.
(N. B.' thci'~ aJte o.irttlj· :·e:xa.mpl~
06 po-~~ib,ee, L4)oft~hop~.' Thelj' ~{)~ 'b~ developed ,6/to,m. ea.Jt4eJt di6cU6~ion6 b.y the
people. -wh:o . aft:,e pJt~6,~J1t.
\
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AUGUsT;i2,9th
~

.... . \

MORNING U)ORKSHOPS

Lilin.
A-6ia

Am~c,(t

MidcLte EqAt .

. '.

u.s.

A6uc.a

poli~y ~n

theAe. aJLeM

. ,AFTERNOON. $'E$S;IONS.:: A~-hnpeJU.at~t ~t!l.a.tegie6 nOft each aJtea. GfLOUp-6 ,6hoU£d
-6peak on theA.Jt aetivilie.1> in the, pa6t and what thelj Me do,trt9---ltOW. What hq,\J~
ee.n . e:~gCip6:~, How,caVl.a.~fJt e.gy be deve.lopia? _.
•
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\ ~VENrNG;·,!NqJt;thAme~an ~egionai .c.auC1L6e,6
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;
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AUGUST 30th

~

I:" Aft ewe. 'a.bl e now t() 60 Jun, an .a rz:ti,.. -Un PeJUa1.i6 t .6 tACLt e.g tj 'and,6 tAuetWL e. ?
II. Afte. we. now able.:to' b0Jtm' d. lu:[;t10 vial ne.tJ»oftl<., Oftga.vvi..zcU;-ion oft ~a.nc.e:? '.
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(The.6 e aJte the bJtoad
and nun.)

Un~

06 the

agenda.

TheJ1e will be nILee· lime

nOlL cauClL6 ~,

6ilm.6,

